
THE SEATTLE STAR.

WITH THIS NEW PRODUCT YOU SOAK YOUR CLOTHES CLEAN INSTEAD OF RUBBING THEM

Dish towels?kitchen aprons?small boys' suits
Try this new form of soap on them
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IS It really true? No rubbing, no boil-
ing?and your things come straight
from the tub tweet and snowy white?

The pure, cleansing granule*, dissolved
firstin a little water, make a tubful of won-
derful suds.

Too take them out and rinse them^
And thev willbe el earning white, spot-

less. Only extremely soiled things?bad
spot*?need a light rubbing between
your hands, right in the Rinso sudsr?-
and they, too, are shining white.

You can hardly believe itl There is not a bit of solid «ott> to atick
tight to the fabric, and injure it There are
no harsh chemicals to "eat" the cloth?to
destroy the colors.

Well, put Rinso to the hardest test of
all. Just try it on dish towels. And thos«
dreadful kitchen aprons?those grubby,
grimy little trousers of that small boy of
yours?those sticky little rompers that
sister always gets everything all over-
try washing them the Rinso way.

But a rich suds so pure that your cloffiea
soak as safely as in pure water alone.

The rich Rinso suds have loosened all
the dirt, while the clothes soaked.

A new idea of washing There is no boiling, except occasionally,
if you wish to sterilize, for Rinso cleans
as wonderfully in cold water as in hot.You know what it ha* always meant to

wash the dreadfully soiled things. Rubbing
over the washboard. Lifting the heavy
clothes oat of the steaming boiler.

Then you will know how wonderful
Rinso really is.

There is no rubbing, except lightly on
the hardest spots.

There is no cake *oap, no washing
powder. Only one package of Rinso, and
your whole week's washing is done better
and easier than it's ever been done before.

Clean diih towels every day?'
without rubbing or boiling. Jast
soak them m the bubbling Rim?
Muds

Allthe ground-in|dirt that used to mean
»uch hard, hard rubbing. How Rinso
softens it and takes it right out of the
fabric without hurting a thread 1

But did you know that half the wear on
clothing comes in the washing? That the
hard friction on the washboard. Wearing the
threads, loosening the weave of the material;
that the strong washing powders, "eating"
the fibres, destroying their strength?wear
our your clothes as much as all the wearing
and using they get during the week.

And now this wonderful new way of
laundering ?with Rinso?saves your clothes
all this. Your clothes actually last twice as
long!

Things that ordinary washing would
leave only half clean ?Rinso gives back
to you snowv-white or.with their original
fresh, clear colorl

Start using Rinso this next Monday
This next Monday try the new way of

washing?following the easy directions
on the Rinso package. Try Rinso on the
things that arc hardest to get clean. See
how different it is from anything else
you ever used.

A new form of soap?in granules

Rinso is a new form of soap. It is not
a cake soap. It is not a "washingpowder."
But a wonderful new soap product ?in
fine granule*.

\ou merely soak the clothes overnight
or for three hours in the morning.

Your grocer has Rinso. Order it today.
?Lever Bros. Co., Cambridge, Mass
(Makers of Lux.)

Rinso is not a "washing powder" *

The fine granules of Rinso look much
like a "washing powder," but?make
this test. Use a heaping tcaspoonful to
a glass of boiling water 8c

The new form
of soap for the
family washing
?in granules.

The hardest things in the world to wash

Men s shirts, that are gremst-
stainedfrom "footing around"
the ear, need only the tightest
rubbing between your hands,
after a staking in Rinso suds t

fWASHINGrOWDER"^^^^^^^^^^^B?high in harsh chemicals BRBBHHHHHHBHH
?km in soap RINSO

?absolutely harmless
?so rich in soap it
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These doxens of littlegingham dresses?rompers
?boys' suits?so grimy from the playground.
Soak them in Rinso suds?they will come out
fresh and shining
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Made by the makers of Lux


